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North Huntingdon Township:
Better Connections, Better
Community,
Better Tomorrow
By : Jeffrey F. Silka, Township Manager
An Introduction
Since its establishment in 1772, North
Huntingdon Township has adapted to the
changes, trends and technological
advances surrounding it. It developed
strong agricultural sectors and strong
industrial sectors. The Pennsylvania
Turnpike and Route 30 became essential
transportation corridors for local
commuters. But recently and most
importantly, it has seen itself develop into
a well-connected township that offers a
growing economy, a modern technological
environment, and many recreational
amenities. The recent re-branding of the
Township reflects those values with an
emphasis on connectivity— “Connected to
Business”, “Connected to Community”,
and “Connected to Tomorrow.”
Connected to Business
North Huntingdon Township has a
thriving business community within a
growing economy that includes many
small and large businesses. The local
manufacturing sector is very strong and
constitutes 13 percent of its total
employment. It has attracted a number of
technologically innovative businesses like
ExOne, Extrude Hone, Innovative Carbide,
PDS Industries, and other cutting-edge
manufacturing companies. Businesses such
as Cleveland Price, Express Scripts, and
Excela Health are among those who call

North Huntingdon home. The thriving
retail, manufacturing and health care
sectors as well as recent expansions in
financial services, food and hospitality and
other sectors contributes to a diverse and
growing economy.
The Township offers the Local
Economic Revitalization Tax Act (LERTA,
as a financial incentive to encourage
businesses to locate into and improve
underdeveloped areas. Express Scripts and
a number of businesses located in the
renovated Norwin Towne Square are
prime examples of businesses that have
developed in North Huntingdon with the
assistance of the LERTA program. The
Township also serves as a liaison to
developers for site development and to
facilitate potential financial incentives. The
Township also publishes features and case
studies to share success stories and better
connect businesses with the North
Huntingdon community.
Connected to Community
North Huntingdon is well connected to
many recreational and cultural facilities in
the region, including parks, theaters,
museums, and other attractions. The
Township’s local park system includes 11
parks with over 400 acres of land. North
Huntingdon hosts various activities and
family events in the parks with the ultimate
goal of providing opportunities for
residents to be active and interact with

their community. Some popular events
have included the Halloween Scare Trail,
the Youth Fishing Derby, and the Father
Daughter Dance. The End of Summer
Celebration is the flagship event that is
hosted annually over two days and sees the
largest crowds. Currently, the Township is
working on a Comprehensive Parks Plan to
further increase the amenities and
opportunities of our local park facilities
with a series of recreational and facility
upgrades.
The North Huntingdon Police
Department engages with the community
through various demonstrations,
educational opportunities, and other outreach programs. The North Huntingdon
Township Law Enforcement Explorer
Program has been around for nearly 25
years and provides perspective
opportunities for local youth interested in
law enforcement careers. Students
participating in the program visit and
interact with various state, county, and local
law enforcement agencies as well as receive
firsthand experiences that better enable
them to pursue their aspirations in law
enforcement. The Police Department offers
tours and community talks to local Scout
organizations and the K-9 units regularly
present demonstrations to various local
organizations. These demonstrations have
helped to inform the North Huntingdon
community what police officers do and how
they serve their community.

Connected to Tomorrow
The Township has steadily improved its
technological capacities and is actively
implementing new technologies. Recently,
North Huntingdon Township redesigned its
website to create a user-friendly and modern
site equipped with the tools to enhance
communications with residents and conduct
business online. Residents and businesses
have the ability to access more information
and interact more readily with the Township
through online pavilion reservations,
electronic applications, as well as other
upgraded communication features on the
Township website. They can also find a high
definition livestream of recent Board of
Commissioner meetings on the Township’s
homepage.
All livestreams and video recordings of
Board of Commissioner meetings are made
easily accessible on the Township’s YouTube
Channel. Moving forward, North
Huntingdon Township plans to expand its
social media presence as well as integrate
numerous technological improvements into
its daily operations to efficiently and readily
connect with their community.
The Township had the opportunity to
collaborate with local technology firm
Roadbotics, the creators of a new road
assessment software that significantly
improves the efficiency of identifying,
analyzing and inventorying road conditions

for the planning of long-term
improvements. The Township has been
able to test and implement the road
assessment software and provide valuable
feedback to the company so they can
continue enhancing the efficiency and
effectiveness of the software.

competitive advantage to sustain growth
in its community. Businesses and
residents alike are finding North
Huntingdon to be a well-connected and
welcoming place.

Connecting It All Together
North Huntingdon Township has
experienced a number of transitions, each
one modernizing and improving the
Township and enabling it to be in the
forefront of technological advances. North
Huntingdon Township has a growing
economy, a great location, and an
innovative environment that provides a

Scan the QR code to visit nhtpa.us and watch a
welcome video. Inquiries can be made by emailing
info@nhtpa.us or by calling 724-863-3806 MondayFriday from 7:30 am-4:00 pm.

